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Immunoglobulin Isotype Switching
Is Inhibited and Somatic Hypermutation
Perturbed in UNG-Deficient Mice
antigen encounter, those B cells expressing IgM (albeit
of low affinity) specific for the antigen undergo a period
of rapid proliferation and form germinal centers in the
secondary lymphoid organs. During this time, their re-
arranged V genes undergo intense, localized hypermuta-
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Hills Road tion, with nucleotide substitutions being introduced in and
around the rearranged V gene segments. B cells that ex-Cambridge CB2 2QH
United Kingdom press mutated IgV genes that confer high affinity for
the antigen are then selectively enriched, driving affinity2 Clare Hall Laboratories
Cancer Research UK London Research Institute maturation of the humoral immune response. As a con-
sequence of antigen encounter, the isotype of the ex-South Mimms EN6 3LD
United Kingdom pressed antibody can also be altered. Class-switch re-
combination (a region-specific but neither site-specific
nor homologous recombination event) causes the IgM
constant region (C) to be excised from the chromo-Summary
some and the expressed VH instead to be brought into
juxtaposition with a C-, C-, or C-constant region.Background: We have previously proposed that deami-
nation of cytosine to uracil at sites within the immunoglob- Both somatic hypermutation and class-switch recom-
bination depend upon AID (activation-induced deami-ulin loci by activation-induced deaminase (AID) triggers
antibody diversification. The pattern of diversification nase) [2–4]. A recently proposed DNA deamination
model of antibody diversification envisages a central(phase 1 or 2 hypermutation, gene conversion, or switch
recombination) is viewed as depending on the mode of role for dU/dG pairs within the immunoglobulin loci that
have been generated by AID-triggered deamination ofresolution of the dU/dG lesion. A major resolution mode
involves excising the uracil, an activity that at least four dC ([5] and see Figure 1A). Uracil residues in DNA are
largely dealt with by base excision repair, with the uracildifferent enzymes can accomplish in the mouse.
Results: Deficiency in UNG uracil-DNA glycosylase being removed by a DNA glycosylase [6]. Apart from
the canonical uracil-DNA glycosylase encoded by thealone is sufficient to distort the pathway of hypermuta-
tion in mice. In ung/ animals, mutations at dC/dG pairs UNG gene, which shows high conservation from bacte-
ria to man and is exquisitely specific for uracil [7], cellare dramatically shifted toward transitions (95%), indi-
cating that the generation of abasic sites (which can extracts from ung/ knockout mice show substantial
residual uracil-DNA glycosylase activity due to theinduce transversions) has been inhibited. The pattern of
substitutions at dA/dT pairs is unaffected. Class-switch SMUG1 enzyme [8, 9], although the TDG and MBD4
proteins also exhibit minor uracil excision activities [10–recombination is substantially, but not totally, inhibited.
Conclusions: The results provide strong support for the 13]. Indeed, UNG-deficient mice show little increase in
spontaneous mutation and a relatively mild phenotypeDNA deamination model for antibody diversification with
respect to class-switching as well as hypermutation and, up to one year of age, circumstances which have been
attributed to the back-up uracil excision activity pro-in the context of this model, suggest that (i) UNG is the
major mouse DNA glycosylase responsible for processing vided by SMUG1 [9, 14]. However, in the chicken DT40
B cell line, UNG appears to be the dominant enzymethe programmed dU/dG lesions within the immunoglobulin
locus; (ii) the second (dA/dT-biased) phase of mutation is involved in excising dU residues introduced into the IgV
gene as a result of AID-triggered dC deamination [15].probably triggered by recognition of the initiating dU/
dG lesion; and (iii) switch recombination largely pro- We were therefore interested in ascertaining whether,
in the context of the DNA deamination model [5], theceeds via formation of an abasic site, although (iv) an
UNG-independent pathway of switch recombination ex- UNG enzyme might be the DNA glycosylase specifically
implicated in the in vivo processing of the programmedists, which could reflect action by another uracil-DNA
glycosylase but might alternatively be explained by a dC deamination of the immunoglobulin locus in the
mouse. Here we show that UNG-deficiency does indeeddistinct pathway of resolution, for example, one involv-
ing MSH2/MSH6 recognition of the dU/dG lesion. perturb antibody diversification in the mouse in a man-
ner that provides strong support for the DNA deamina-
tion model both with respect to somatic hypermutationIntroduction
and class-switch recombination.
Functional immunoglobulin genes are assembled by
V(D)J recombination [1]. This occurs prior to antigen
Resultsencounter and yields a primary repertoire of IgM anti-
bodies, which typically have low-affinity binding sites
Analyzing the ratio of nucleotide transition versus trans-for the antigen with which they interact. However, after
version mutations introduced at dC/dG pairs within the
IgV gene provides a critical test of whether UNG is nec-3 Correspondence: car@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk (C.R.), msn@mrc-lmb.
cam.ac.uk (M.S.N.) essary for excising the uracil introduced by AID-trig-
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gered dC deamination. In the absence of uracil excision, mutation. Indeed, the observations of a substantial shift
from phase 1B to phase 1A hypermutation and an in-the DNA deamination model predicts that the majority
of the substitutions at dC/dG would be expected to be creased mutation load entirely parallel our observations
concerning the effects on hypermutation of inhibitingtransitions (introduced by replication of the initiating dU/
dG lesion—phase 1A mutation), whereas if the uracil is UNG in XRCC2-deficient chicken DT40 cells [15]. Thus,
in both the chicken and the mouse, UNG appears toexcised to yield an abasic site, replication over this aba-
sic site (phase 1B mutation) would readily yield transver- be the main enzyme involved in excision of the uracil
residues generated by programmed dC deaminationsions (Figure 1A).
within the IgV gene.
Analysis of Hypermutation
Phase 2 Hypermutation Does not Depend upon UNGWe analyzed hypermutation in UNG-deficient mice by
In contrast to the effects seen with regard to mutationsdetermining the sequences of the intron immediately
at dC/dG, deficiency in UNG does not affect the patterndownstream of the VHDJH rearrangement in germinal-
of nucleotide substitutions at dA/dT (Figure 1B). In termscenter B cells obtained from Peyer’s patches. We used
of the DNA deamination model, this strongly suggestsa consensus VHJ558 family member for forward priming
that phase 2 can be triggered by MSH2/MSH6 recogni-and an intronic primer for reverse priming, whereby mul-
tion of the dU/dG lesion and does not rely on the pro-tiple distinct VH gene rearrangements can be amplified.
cessing of this lesion by base excision repair. This hasThis strategy [16] allows clonality to be identified, because
therefore allowed us to refine the previously proposeddistinct clones all carry distinct VHDJH rearrangements,
model ([5]; Figure 1A).and prevents repeated counting of the same mutational
event. Furthermore, because the mutation data are com-
piled from intronic sequences and the mutated immuno- Serum Immunoglobulin Accumulates in UNG-
globulins are being selected by a wide diversity of anti- Deficient Mice but Has a Shifted Spectrum
gens, selection processes are unlikely to exert any of Isotypes
skewing effects on the observed nucleotide substitution The results with respect to somatic hypermutation sug-
patterns. gest that UNG is the major DNA glycosylase implicated
in excising uracil residues generated by programmed
deamination from the immunoglobulin locus in mice.UNG Deficiency Inhibits Phase 1B Hypermutation
This allowed us to further test the DNA deaminationThe patterns of mutation in the two sets of mice are
model of antibody diversification with respect to class-shown in Figures 1 and 2. Over this region, the UNG/
switch recombination. UNG deficiency has clearly notanimals showed a mutation distribution that was entirely
fully blocked class-switch recombination because IgGas anticipated from previous work [16, 17]. Thus, with
and IgA are both readily detectable in serum (Figureregard to mutations at dC/dG, 65% are nucleotide tran-
3A). However, ung/ mice exhibit a somewhat alteredsitions (rather than the 33% that would be anticipated
balance of serum immunoglobulin isotypes; they haveif mutations were random). In terms of the DNA deamina-
higher levels of IgM and diminished IgG3 (Figure 3A).tion model, this transition skewing in normal mice does,
This effect is particularly apparent in young animals andas previously discussed [5], either indicate a partial con-
is not confounded by transfer of maternal immunoglobu-tribution from a phase 1A mutation or reflect the inser-
lin because the analyzed UNG-deficient mice had beention preferences of the DNA polymerase used in phase
born to ung/ mothers. Although the altered spectrum1B for replication over the abasic site. However, in UNG-
of serum immunoglobulin isotypes could indicate andeficient mice, transitions at dC/dG rise to 95% (Figure
effect of UNG-deficiency on switch recombination itself,1B). This dramatic skewing to a nearly complete prefer-
it was important to establish that the shift was not sec-ence for transitions can readily be explained if one pro-
ondary to other effects that become apparent in theposes a normal role for UNG in the IgV gene hypermuta-
lymphoid system as mice grow beyond one year of agetion process [15]. Therefore, in terms of the DNA
(H.N. et al., unpublished data). The abundance of serumdeamination model, the results suggest that nearly all
IgG is not a sensitive monitor of the efficiency of class-mutations in ung/ mice are occurring by replication
switch recombination. Skewing by antigen-mediated se-over the initiating dU/dG lesion (phase 1A mutation) and
lection taken together with the long half-life of plasmathat excision of the uracil residues within the IgV gene
cells means that serum IgG can accumulate to goodis substantially inhibited in the absence of UNG.
amounts even when the switching process itself is sub-UNG deficiency does not appear to significantly affect
stantially compromised (e.g., as in MSH2-deficient micethe local targeting of mutations (Figure 2A). This is con-
[17–20]). Therefore, to ascertain whether the altered bal-sistent with the initial targeting of mutations at dC/dG
ance of serum immunoglobulin isotypes in ung/ micebeing dependent upon the AID-triggered dC deamina-
reflects a B cell-autonomous deficiency in switching,tion itself and with UNG affecting the processing of this
we analyzed the in vitro switching in mitogen-activatedlesion but in a largely context-independent manner. Fur-
splenic B cells.thermore, it appears that the mutation load in the UNG-
deficient animals is marginally higher than that in the
controls (Figure 2B). This might indicate that, in the ab- In Vitro Switching Is Substantially Inhibited
by UNG Deficiencysence of UNG, some of the dU/dG lesions, which would
have been processed by conventional base excision After stimulation with bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS), B
cells from UNG-deficient mice as compared to controlsrepair, are now shunted into phase 1A or phase 2 hyper-
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Figure 1. Effects of UNG Deficiency on the Pattern of Nucleotide Substitutions in Somatic Hypermutation
(A) A DNA deamination model of antibody diversification by somatic hypermutation (SHM) and class-switch recombination (CSR) in the mouse
[5] was refined to take account of the results presented here. In particular, we now propose the following: (i) UNG is the DNA glycosylase
largely responsible for excising uracil residues generated by AID-induced deamination of dC residues within the immunoglobulin locus; (ii)
phase 2 mutation is triggered by MSH2/MSH6 recognition of the initiating dU/dG lesion (it was previously equivocal whether this lesion or an
intermediate in its repair by the base excision repair pathway was the trigger for phase 2); and (iii) alternate major and minor pathways for
the initiation of switch recombination exist that do and do not involve UNG. In the context of this DNA deamination model, the results obtained
Antibody Diversification in UNG-Deficient Mice
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Figure 2. Analysis of Mutation Distribution and Accumulation
(A) Distribution of mutations over the intronic region flanking the 3 side of VHJ558DJH rearrangements in UNG/ (above the line) and ung/
mice (below the line). Each distribution shown is a compilation of mutations obtained from two mice with dynastically related sequences
removed from the database.
(B) Pie charts depicting the proportion of sequences that carry 1, 2, 3, etc. mutations over the 403 base pair region analyzed. The data from
each of two ung/ and each of two matched UNG/ mice are depicted separately.
showed greatly diminished switch recombination, as definitively exclude the formal possibility that the alter-
ations in antibody diversification observed in these ani-judged both by flow cytometric analysis of surface IgG
and ELISA of immunoglobulin secreted into the culture mals are not due to some indirect effect of UNG defi-
ciency rather than reflecting a direct role for UNG in thesupernatants. This was apparent both in LPS-induced
switching to IgG3 and in LPS-plus-Interleukin-4 (IL-4)- processing of programmed dU/dG lesions within the
immunoglobulin locus. However, we consider such ainduced switching to IgG1 (Figures 3B and 3C). These
inhibitions do not reflect any failure of the B cells to possibility unlikely. That deficiency in uracil-DNA glyco-
sylase activity should affect somatic hypermutation andblast or proliferate, as judged by scatter analysis, by the
incorporation of radioactive thymidine, and by the produc- class-switch recombination was predicted a priori in the
DNA deamination model [5]. Furthermore, the idiosyn-tion of secretory IgM (Figures 3C and 3D; H.N. et al, unpub-
lished data). Furthermore, the induction of sterile Ig3 cratic effect of UNG deficiency on somatic hypermuta-
tion (increased transition bias at dC/dG while other fea-and Ig1 transcripts by LPS and LPSIL4, respectively,
is not affected in ung/ mice (Figure 3E), further support- tures are essentially left untouched) not only accords
well with this model but also recapitulates a similar phe-ing the proposal that UNG deficiency affects the execu-
tion rather than the induction of switch recombination. notype obtained in UNG-deficient transfectants of the
chicken DT40 B cell line [15]. Indeed, we are unable to
provide a credible alternative explanation for the phe-Discussion
notype.
Thus, the present results confirm the observationsThe results presented here provide further support for
the DNA deamination model of antibody diversification regarding the effects of a deficiency in uracil-DNA glyco-
sylase activity on phase 1 mutation in XRCC2-deficient[5]. Although ung/ mice exhibit a relatively mild pheno-
type (at least up to one year of age), we obviously cannot DT40 cells [15]. In both systems, there is a substantial
in this work suggest that the major pathway of switch recombination requires uracil excision by UNG, whereas the minor (UNG-independent)
pathway could involve uracil excision by a back-up glycosylase but may just as possibly not involve uracil excision at all. It might proceed,
for example, through MSH2/MSH6 recognition of the initiating dU/dG lesion.
(B) The pattern of nucleotide substitutions detected in the VDJH 3-flanking intron in sorted germinal center B cells. The data are presented
as an analysis of individual mice, as well as pools from two ung/ and two UNG/ animals. For individual mice, the figures presented are
the numbers of independent mutational events scored, whereas the bottom tables present the compilations, with the numbers indicating
percentages (to the nearest integer) of all mutations scored in that pool after correction for base composition of the target sequence. Below
the two compilations, the ratio of mutations at dC/dG to those at dA/dT is indicated, as is the ratio of transition:transversion substitutions at
both dC/dG and dA/dT.
Figure 3. Analysis of Class Switching
(A) Serum immunoglobulin titres in old (8- to 11-month-old) and young (6- to 8-week-old) UNG/ (closed circles) and ung/ (open circles)
mice, with the UNG-deficient mice analyzed having been born to UNG-deficient mothers.
(B) Flow-cytometric profiles of B cells stained with phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-CD45R(B220) and biotinylated anti-IgG1 or anti-IgG3 antibod-
ies with FITC-streptavidin after a 4 day culture with LPS or LPSIL4, as indicated. Analyses performed on different subsets of age- and sex-
matched mice are grouped separately (i,–iv). The stimulations in panels (i), (ii), and (iii) were performed on total spleen cell cultures from
8-month-old mice, whereas those in panel (iv) were performed on purified B cells from 6-week-old animals. The numbers within the flow-
cytometric plots indicate the percentage of total depicted events that fall within the relevant quadrant.
(C) ELISA of immunoglobulin secreted into the supernatant of LPS (or LPSIL4) cultures, as analyzed on day 4. (i) The plots on the left depict
analyses of stimulations performed on total spleen cell cultures from 8-month-old mice, whereas (ii) those on the right were performed on
purified B cells from 6-week-old mice. The presence of IgA in cultures performed with total spleen cell (as opposed to purified B cell)
populations might reflect the production of TGF by non-B cells in the LPS cultures of total speen cells.
(D) Comparison of splenic B cells from ung/ and UNG/ mice with respect to blasting and proliferation in response to LPS. In the left-hand
panel, cell blasting (days 0 and 4) was monitored by analysis of light scattering (SSC, side scatter; FSC, forward scatter); the scatter windows
containing resting and blasting lymphocytes are boxed. In the right-hand panel, proliferative capacity of splenic B cells to LPS was compared
by the monitoring of [3 H]thymidine on day 4 of culture. The results are presented as the average of five mice, with the standard deviation
indicated.
(E) Comparison of the induction of germline I3 and I1 transcripts in B cells from UNG/ and ung/ mice after a 3 day culture with LPS or
LPSIL4. Transcripts were determined by RT-PCR with or without reverse transcriptase (RT) in the initial cDNA synthesis, and performing
amplifications with oligonucleotides specific for glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase provided a control for RNA levels.
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shift from a phase 1B to a phase 1A pattern of hypermu- events might also account for the V gene-associated
single and double strand breaks detected in vitro by thetation, consistent with blocked abasic site formation.
Similarly, in both systems there are some residual phase use of LM-PCR [29–31]. However, these mechanisms
cannot account for the breaks that have been recently1B mutations in UNG-deficient cells. This could reflect
either the action of a back-up uracil-excision activity detected by the use of LM-PCR in AID-deficient cells
[32, 33]. Such AID-independent breaks might be impli-or some other mutagenic pathway for processing or
replicating past dU residues. cated in the recruitment of AID to the immunoglobulin
locus but might alternatively be wholly unrelated to theIt is striking that although several uracil-DNA excision
activities have been described in man and mouse, defi- mechanism of immunoglobulin gene diversification.
Within the context of the DNA deamination model, theciency in UNG alone is sufficient to perturb the pattern
of antibody gene diversification. This could well reflect data also provide novel insights into both the second
phase of hypermutation and class-switch recombina-a specific recruitment of the UNG enzyme to a complex
that is devoted to the processing of AID-dependent pro- tion. Thus, with regard to phase 2, we now propose that
this is initiated by MSH2/MSH6 recognition of the dU/grammed dU/dG lesions generated in the immunoglobu-
lin loci. The two major uracil-DNA glycosylase activities dG mismatch itself (we previously left it open whether
it was recognition of this mismatch or of an intermediatein murine cell extracts are due to the UNG and SMUG1
enzymes, which together account for at least 95% of in its processing by base excision repair). With regard
to switch recombination, the substantial inhibition re-the total activity [9]. There are also trace activities that
are attributable to the MBD4 and TDG enzymes, which sulting from UNG deficiency strongly indicates that re-
combination normally proceeds by a pathway requiringare likely to be required primarily for correction of deami-
nated 5-methylcytosine residues [10, 11]. The expres- uracil excision. Indeed, dUTPase mutants, which accu-
mulate dU/dA pairs in the genome, were originally identi-sion of the nuclear UNG protein is induced in late G1
phase of the cell cycle [21], and a significant proportion fied by their hyperrecombinogenic phenotype in an
UNG-proficient background [34]. As we previously spec-of the UNG protein is sequestered at sites of active
DNA replication. Here, UNG interacts directly with the ulated [5], this is likely to involve DNA strand cleavage
by an AP endonuclease.replication factors RPA and PCNA [22] and serves
mainly to remove misincorporated dUMP residues [14]. It is notable that switching is not completely abolished
in UNG-deficient mice. Therefore, it is possible that theThese properties may render UNG particularly well
suited to act as part of a protein complex. In contrast, residual switch recombination detected in these animals
occurs by the same pathway as it does in normal micethe kinetic properties [8] and tissue distribution of the
SMUG1 enzyme suggest that it functions to detect and except that some back-up uracil excision activity (e.g.,
SMUG1) takes the place of UNG. This hypothesis couldcorrect rare, scattered uracil residues in DNA; these
residues are generated by random nonenzymatic hy- be tested with knockout mice deficient in both UNG and
SMUG1. Alternatively, switching in UNG-proficient anddrolytic deamination throughout the large mammalian
genome [9]. Our data suggest that during immunoglobu- UNG-deficient mice might largely proceed by different
pathways. The sensitivity of class-switch recombinationlin gene processing in the absence of UNG, proteins
such as MSH2 or a DNA polymerase for translesion to disruption of DNA-dependent protein kinase, Ku70,
and Ku80 [23–25] has led to the suggestion that thesynthesis can access a deaminated C residue before
(or more effectively than) a back-up uracil-DNA glyco- major pathway of switch recombination occurs via non-
homologous end joining; we have previously envisionedsylase.
Whereas the results provide further support to the [5] that appropriately staggered DNA breaks could be
generated by excision repair of proximal dU residuesidea that switch recombination and somatic hypermuta-
tion are both initiated by AID-triggered deamination of on opposite strands. However, the altered pattern of
switch recombination in mice and man deficient in adC residues within the immunoglobulin locus, the mech-
anism of resolution of the initiating lesion must be quite variety of other repair proteins [17–19, 26, 35, 36] indi-
cates that there may be more than one path of switchdifferent in the two processes. Thus, switch recombina-
tion appears to be substantially inhibited by deficiency recombination. In the context of the DNA deamination
model, one could well imagine that switch recombina-in components of the DNA-PK/Ku complex [23–26],
whereas DNA-PK deficiency has no detectable effect tion could be achieved through MSH2/MSH6 recognition
on hypermutation [27]; this suggests a role for nonho- of the initiating dU/dG lesion without need of base exci-
mologous end joining in switching but not in hypermuta- sion. It will therefore be interesting to ascertain the ef-
tion. In the immunoglobulin V (but not the C) gene in the fects of simultaneous loss of both UNG and MSH2 on
hypermutating Ramos B cell line, we have previously switch recombination.
detected sites that are accessible to terminal deoxy-
nucleotidyl transferase (TdT) in vivo [28]. In terms of the Experimental Procedures
DNA deamination model, one can easily envisage that
The generation and breeding of ung/ mice has been describedthese TdT-accessible sites could reflect DNA strand
previously [14]. We analyzed somatic hypermutation by monitoringbreaks that are generated either by an AP endonuclease
mutation accumulation in the intronic VHJ558/JH rearrangement-during repair of the initiating dU/dG lesion or after MSH2/
flanking region that was PCR-amplified from germinal-center B cellsMSH6 recognition. Such breaks would be expected to
sorted by virtue of their PNAhi CD45R(B220) phenotype from the
occur on only one strand, although if deamination oc- Peyers patches of 8-month-old mice [16]. For analysis of switch
curs on proximal dC residues on opposite strands, stag- recombination in vitro, single cell suspensions of spleen cells (after
red blood cell lysis) or of B cells that had been purified on mousegered double strand breaks could be generated. Such
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B cell recovery columns (Cedarlane Laboratories Ltd, Ontario, Can- protein MED1 (MBD4), a mismatch-specific DNA N-glycosylase.
J. Biol. Chem. 275, 32422–32429.ada) according to the manufacturer’s instructions were cultured in
medium in the presence of 50 g/ml E. coli LPS with or without 50 13. Pearl, L.H. (2000). Structure and function in the uracil-DNA gly-
cosylase superfamily. Mutat. Res. 460, 165–181.ng/ml IL-4. Germline I3 and I1 transcripts were monitored by RT-
PCR as described by Muramatsu et al. [3], except that GAPDH 14. Nilsen, H., Rosewell, I., Robins, P., Skjelbred, C.F., Andersen,
S., Slupphaug, G., Daly, G., Krokan, H.E., Lindahl, T., andwas used as the control. Flow-cytometric analysis of surface Ig
expression was performed at day 4 of culture as previously de- Barnes, D.E. (2000). Uracil-DNA glycosylase (UNG)-deficient
mice reveal a primary role of the enzyme during DNA replication.scribed, with scatter gating and propidium iodide staining used for
excluding dead cells [37]. Immunoglobulin titres in serum as well Mol. Cell 5, 1059–1065.
15. Di Noia, J., and Neuberger, M.S. (2002). Altering the pathwayas in day 4 LPS cultures were measured by ELISA [18] with anti-
isotype (and calibration control) antibodies from Pharmingen (San of IgV gene somatic hypermutation by inhibiting uracil-DNA gly-
cosylase. Nature 419, 43–48 Published online July 31, 2002.Diego, CA). The proliferative capacity was monitored, as previously
described [37], by [3 H]thymidine incorporation on spleen cells that 10.1038/nature000981.
16. Jolly, C., Klix, N., and Neuberger, M.S. (1997). Rapid methodshad been incubated for 48 hr with LPS (/ IL4), with the population
for the analysis of immunoglobulin gene hypermutation: appli-of cells comprising 	90% B lymphocytes.
cation to transgenic and gene targeted mice. Nucleic Acids Res.
25, 1913–1919.
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